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EXT. STREET - 6PM

Loads of red lights flashing from bars & night clubs with

love heart decorations outside.

HENRY, 22, tall slim, wearing suit.

JOE, 26, 5ft5, muscly arms shown from short sleeve top.

Joe and Henry are walking down street.

HENRY

So, get any valentines cards today.

JOE

None as such, Yourself.

HENRY

Nut. This night is is our last

chance.

JOE

Aye. But at least if we canny find

ourselves a bird each we could at

least find ourselves a couple of

whores and get ourselves laid.

HENRY

Aye.

JOE

Here’s a bar full of women, lets go

in.

They walk in.

INT. BAR - 6.15

Dark building with loads of flashing lights with female

strippers dancing around some of the woman as the other

women a sitting and making out.

JOE

Wait a minute, something doesn’t

seen right about this place.

Henry leans forward to whisper in Joe’s ear.

HENRY

It’s a lesbian bar, that’s why.
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CONTINUED: 2.

JOE

Better get of here!

HENRY

Aw come on am chokin, you’re one of

my best pals as well Hen.

JOE

A’right, a’right, 1 pint and we’re

off.

Joe and Henry walk over to the bar to have their pint.

EXT. OUTSIDE - 6.35PM

Joe and Henry continue to walk down the street where it’s

beginning to get dusk.

JOE

Don’t want to walk into a place

like that again what a mistake to

make there.

HENRY

Aye, and the unisex toilets were

nae better. They’re left to be

desired?

JOE

How?

HENRY

Em, where can I start. 1 of the

cubicles you could tell what was

happening in it from the noise. The

cubicle I was in had written in

permanent marker, Jenny Platt had

Aggie Brown in here. And to top

that off one of the mirrors had

Someones name & number asking for a

good time and lips drawn on it with

lipstick.

JOE

H-ha, glad a didnae use them.

FADE TO BLACK
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3.

INT. NIGHT CLUB - 7PM

FADE IN

Loads of young people dancing and drinking in a dark night

club with strobe lightning effects.

2 women approach Joe and Henry. Identical twins.

HENRY

Look ahead Joe, if this ain’t our

lucky night, I believe I maybe

seeing double.

JOE

Zoom - zoom.

DONNA, 16, size 6, blonde hair, blue eyes, skin tight pink

sparkling dress, bright sparkly high heels.

SOPHIE, 16, size 6, blonde hair, green eyes, skin tight pink

sparkling dress, bright sparkly high heels.

DONNA

Zoom, zoom indeed. This may be your

lucky night.

The 4 of them get on the floor and start dancing.

Donna starts dancing with Henry making suggestive sexual

dance maneuvers as Sophie does the same to Joe.

FADE TO BLACK

INT. CLUB - 1AM

FADE IN

The club has now come to a closure and folk are getting

ready to leave.

EXT. OUTSIDE CLUB - 1AM

Dark street with taxis taking people home.

Henry has Donna in his arms they are kissing the same as Joe

& Sophie.

Donna, Sophie, Joe, & Henry are drunk.

Donna and Sophie’s faces have make running down there faces.
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CONTINUED: 4.

HENRY

So are you and Sophie gonna come

home with us, and you know, get in

on and bang the gun.

DONNA

What on earth are you talking

about?

SOPHIE

I think they’re wondering if we

want to have sex. I can feel this

one has an erection already.

DONNA

Listen I don’t know what you guys

are playing at but we didn’t come

out to get laid. We came to mess

about, in fact something you idiot

boys don’t seem to notice, is I’m

not wearing the same clothes as I

was wearing earlier.

SOPHIE

Neither am I.

DONNA

So for kissing and holding hands in

the street I’m game, but going back

to shag you boys, yuck.

SOPHIE

Come on sis, lets go home maybe do

it with our real boyfriends.

Donna & Sophie hold hands and walk away and in to a taxi.

FADE TO BLACK

EXT. WAY HOME - 1.05AM

FADE IN

Joe and Henry are walking to Henry’s. They are talking,

slurring their words.

JOE

Fucking hell!

HENRY

First time that’s ever happened.
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JOE

Aye me tae.

HENRY

At least we’ve still got my laptop.

JOE

What the fuck?

HENRY

Porn to watch.

JOE

Yeah, that will be fun.

INT. HENRY’S LIVING ROOM - 1.30AM

Big wide screen tv on wall, laminate flooring, 2 leather

couches.

Joe and Henry sit down and take their jackets off. Henry

hands his laptop to Joe and walks over to his fridge.

HENRY

Wanting a beer?

JOE

Aye, a’right.

Henry opens his fridge door with 2 crates of 24 beers.

JOE

Cheers ta.

Joe and Henry get the laptop on and continually drink as

they watch porn on the appropriate website.

FADE OUT

INT. HENRY’S BEDROOM - 4AM

FADE IN

Double bed, 4 teir wardrobe, yellow walls. Huge window.

Henry and Joe are naked in bed smoking a cigarette each.

They are more drunk than ever.

JOE

Aw, you were good.
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HENRY

No as good as you were.

JOE

Wooo.

HENRY

Wanna do it again?

JOE

A’right then.

FADE OUT
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